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Introducing the new BART Charter Public School!
On Wednesday, February 25th, BARt held a ribbon-cutting
ceremony in celebration of the grand opening of the newly
built addition. senior Jeanette Lambert snipped the ceremonial
ribbon, and roughly 50 guests joined the entire student body in
the new multipurpose space for
a celebration that featured the
first ever performances on the
new stage.
Crystal harrington, grade 9

Honoring Pam Johnson

danelle Buckley, grade 8

www.bartcharter.org
Visit our website for more
information. If you have questions
or you would like to set up a tour,
please contact Leah thompson
at 413-743-7311 xt.168 or
leah.thompson@bartcharter.org.

On the evening on July 10, about
80 guests gathered at the school to
celebrate the new addition, the
Pam Johnson Wing, and to honor its
namesake. this June, Mrs. Johnson
reached her term limits under the
BARt board bylaws. she will, however,
continue to support BARt by serving on
its development committee and on the
board of the BARt Foundation.
“BARt’s building expansion would not
have been possible without the leader-

ship and guidance of Pam Johnson, BARt
Founding trustee. In fact, BARt itself
would not have been possible without
her vision, commitment and generosity. throughout her time with BARt, Pam
has worked collaboratively and tirelessly
with the board, the administration, the
staff and the students. her passion and
commitment are inspirational and have
played a central role to the success of
BARt students. For that and so much
more, we honor her,” said executive
director Julia Bowen.

“We were excited to share
the new addition with the
community, though we were
most excited to share it with
the students. they absolutely
deserve this!” said executive
director Julia Bowen.

in higher than expected, some of the original aspects of the
project had to be delayed due to budgetary restrictions.
For example, the building opened without finished
flooring in some areas, and auditorium seating still needs
to be funded. “While
more
fundraising
to
finish
the
space
is
necessary,
we
would
like
to
once
again
thank
the
generous
individuals and foundations
whose
contributions made this project a
reality. their support has
been incredible,” said
Bowen.

the architects, contractors
and laborers have worked on
this project since the May 2014
groundbreaking. now, for the
first time, BARt students have
a gymnasium for fitness classes, a designated area for eating
lunch and a stage for performances. the additional 10,000
square feet also helps relieve space constraints as enrollment at
BARt continues to climb.

seniors cutting the ribbon

Because BARt is a public charter school it does not receive
state or local funding for capital projects, and so the $4.6
million dollar project was funded through grants, commercial
loans and private donations. When construction bids came
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BART’s Newest Trustees

The BART Wolf Pack
settles into RVAL

Patrice Smith
Mrs. smith is an attorney and member of the state Bar of texas. she first
became involved with BARt through
the board’s development committee
in 2013. In addition to her work with
the school, she serves on the board
of the Friends of the Milne Public
Library and is the treasurer for Words
are Wonderful, an organization
dedicated to the promotion of
literacy. BARt welcomed Patrice
smith to the board in January, 2015.

Middle school students in class
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Jennifer Kerwood

“What areas of the professional world
deal with computer science?” and “how
is computer programming useful in real
life?” are two questions students of
stephanie Watroba seek to answer in her
new class Introduction to Coding: Java
Programming.
BARt is excited to offer this new course,
which debuted in trimester one, as an
introduction to computer science. the
class explored the basics of Java such
as operators, branches and loops,
objects, classes, strings and arrays.
students learned about steM (science,
technology, engineering and math) field
employment opportunities and also
honed their skills in logical thinking and
problem solving.
the course provides students with the
chance to make keen observations
that lead to a greater understanding
of programming and computer science
in general. students will understand
the basic tenets of coding and programming that apply to any language.
they will select, segment and sequence
computer code into efficient order and
will ultimately cultivate and establish
their own programming habits and refine
those habits over time.
“It’s really exciting,” reported 9th grade
coder Caleb, “it’s a lot of work but we
are learning so much – I can already write
my own code!”

Mrs. Kerwood is the Vice President
of development for the Berkshire united Way. she has a strong background
in development, finance management
and campaign support. she has served
on the board’s finance committee
since 2014 and also serves on various
other boards and committees in the
community. BARt welcomed Jennifer
Kerwood to the board in July, 2015.

BART Proudly Announces Plans
for new MakerSpace
BARt was recently awarded a $14,992
Creativity and Innovation grant from
the Massachusetts department of
elementary and secondary education
(dese). this two-year grant provides
funding to purchase equipment for a new
digital fabrication lab or makerspace,
and for the design and implementation
of a new high school course, “discover,
design and Build.”
“discover, design and Build” is a yearlong
cross-disciplinary course, which BARt
will offer starting in the 2015-16 school
year. students will learn how to use
digital tools that include a 3-d printer,
3-d scanner, laser cutter, large format
printer and design and modeling software. As members of a team, students
will work with a high level of autonomy
and independence in a class that will

combine mathematics,
physics and digital media.

engineering,

the curriculum for the class will
create a direct link between community
organizations, businesses and BARt
students.
students will work with
community leaders in north Adams and
Adams, and with engineers from General
dynamics. students will meet with city
council members and town administrators to discuss issues that are mutually
important to city leaders and the young
people of the community. student teams
will then be tasked to choose one of the
challenges facing the community and begin the process of developing a solution
to the problem. this course will help to
prepare our students to be successful in
our technology-driven workplace.

As the bus pulls into the unfamiliar
parking lot, the nerves really start to
kick in. the warm-up music pumping out
of headphones is momentarily ignored
as the students stare at the field of
challengers. the coach stands at the front
of the bus and the pep talk begins. Rallying the nerves out of the students, they
exit the bus and approach the field as one.
they will play this game as one, as a pack.
this year BARt participated in the River
Valley Athletics League (RVAL). students
competed in Boys and Girls soccer, Boys
and Girls Basketball, ultimate Frisbee and
Cross Country. RVAL is a league made up
of other small private and charter schools
and has a large geographic footprint; this
often meant riding the bus for several
hours to get to play against a rival school.
the students met this challenge head
on, using the long bus trips to get their
homework done.
now in its fifth season, BARt Cross Country
was more successful than ever. heather
Perkins set a new school record in a 5K,
and several team members achieved a
personal best record this season. the Lady
Wolves took home the overall 2nd place

Photo credit Michael J. Powers Photography

in the team competition for the RVAL. And
showing what it means to be a pack, ethan
Beach and thomas Cook ran almost every
race neck and neck, consistently earning
2nd and 3rd place.
Boys and Girls soccer teams faced
the challenges of long trips and newto-the-game team members, they put
their hearts into the game, and the Lady
Wolves soccer team even won the RVAL
sportsmanship award for their very first
season! With eyes already focused on
next season these soccer packs are hungry
and ready to show the league what an

all-for-one, one-for-all pack can really do.
Because BARt’s new basketball half-court
is still under construction, both teams
struggled to find a home to hold practice
and to host games. With the help and
support of the community, gym space
was procured and the inaugural season
was a success.
Finally, ultimate Frisbee kicked off in the
spring, and the disc-wielding Wolf Pack
had one heck of a season!

BART Students Excel at Region 1 Science Fair
With nary a papier-mâché volcano in
sight, BARt opened the doors to the
newly built Multi-Purpose Room and
hosted nearly 300 student science fair
presentations. topics ran the gamut,
from tyler either’s diamagnetic Water
Filtration to Chiquita Behanzin’s does
Garlic Inhibit Bacterial Growth? and
everything in between. Armed with
clipboards and inquisitive minds, over
70 community members served as
judges; even some of the gentlemen
of the Berkshire Battalion hockey team
joined the effort, exchanging hockey
sticks for pens and evaluation sheets.
24 winners were selected, 12 from the
high school and 12 from the middle
school. From there the students set their
eyes on Regional titles. MCLA hosted the
Regional science Fair on March 13th.

the aforementioned tyler either, BARt
Class of 2015, wowed the judges by
explaining a method of water filtration he
designed using magnetic fields to
remove nitrogen compounds from
wastewater in a effort to prevent harmful eutrophication of lakes, rivers and
the ocean. eutrophication is a form of
water
pollution
from
excessive
amounts of fertilizer. tyler has
been crafting this method since
taking environmental science in his
sophomore year. he won the opportunity
to present his project not only in the
statewide science Fair at MIt in May,
but also at the International science
& engineering Fair in Pittsburgh, PA!
tyler did not venture to MIt alone; 6 other students earned a spot in the statewide science fair: noah Chicoine, Lauren

science fair setup in the new multi-purpose space

Cornell,
tessa
Langsdale,
Alain
Morrisette, emily taylor, and harrison
todd. tyler represented BARt at the
International Fair, and while he did
not take home a medal from there, he
reported that the experience was
“awesome, there were so many amazing
projects there.”
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